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system; but where has beentione will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on Iconossal sratt than
the paper immediately after | ”°u“ë Z*l ZlT™*contracts
the name.

(Copyrlsht by McClure, Philipps &-Co.) train of miseries; to know what 
It Is more blessed to give than to on In the hearts qf fathers and mothers, 

receive. Acts, , j whe“ little children are cold and hun-
, .This-saying Та reported by Paul, as a'*1-** and there Is1 nothing with which 
saying of Jesus, yet we should vainly to .w^nr them and feed them; to ex- 
search tor It In the gospels. What a PSftetlfce these things, yet suffer only 
pity, If It had not escaped oblivion, for ^1,0“raelI: to close your hand when 
after its own fashion Is sums up the day8 ®ome and У ou might open
whole GpSpeL .teaching., ;Maay sayings ( “ - “ lnfa“>ous: and to arrive at
of this nature have been too often ne- (8Uch a state you must be more in- 
glected; Christians of the present, as buman than the selfish man of fortune, 
well as-of the past, leaving them aside, "e ”ae at least Ws ехсцве-that he 
In order to dwell fn particular upon **" never undetgone the privations of 
those which contain great dogmatic Î p??r"
assertions or elucidate what It is cue- „ tn® world of the affections we 
tomary to call—though with scant another toiise, the same
propriety—the truths of Christianity. , be j^way8 receiving. There
In all this there is lack of vision, and th„, Z°t7r‘'ya°t 8®®к1пЄ the happiness 
even a real misconception of the es- H№„l™f,kthL0’1? th? deUcate sen- 
sentlal spirit of Christianity. The king- and the most or-
dom of God, Jesus has said, does not “J JV1?1® “““toyed by those
appear in outward deeds and ex- . h - 8 d®^kj® ie be loved. cher

ished, pampered by others. They look 
to those around them for everything

These little sayings, so simple and and hy no
unpretentious, offering .themselves in so you“e-be-
the form of maxims, have this in com- , t. .uaed tQ “Peering everything 
mon with little stars, that they are the thought
worlds without the fact appearing. som® of tilese sood giftsLike the llaàter Whd-utteredP them, "ь^к т°Те th®,r
they hide tte splendor of divhie truth tendencies M bi^. dfi„ tL ne10ent 
under an humble exterior. Worthy 'as L®,®,1? «“■““shine,
they are at any time to attract our who mte so untnZri?^ Î №at those
attention, there Js special need of lis- цке , thJ! sy hay® need ot
tening to them in this age; for we are “^tf to whose Le t?' ^ these
‘"hiTt1 agt'nBt S№ mf”y eon®eptlo"a thing are perhaps suffertojTin ®УЄП'" 
which have-long served as. the out- 0r bearing ьмт ь„ ‘в mward form of Christianity, we live to a complaint. Some sudden event ЩЩ 

world so given over to moral disorder, nkalv a misfortune vei->that it is time for a return to first ^th^lhto^Vt^wm ne™ 
principles. Our faith, to recover b9 perceived. У V never
strength enough to launch out into the тье same „
tovislble, has need of a baptism to ex- ewerywhere-ln the selfishness® of’toe 
perl mental truths those truths which sick, the aged, the min of science toe 
alone ever have been or ever-can be,, religious man; yes, the religious man 
th1” “".T, U!' the foundation 8t»nes He may toll for the salvation of his
the edifice of our religious convictions own soul, with an absolutely hard
and- trust. It would seem unnecessary heart. The question of comparative re 
to enunciate so simple a truth, but of uglon often arises, and discussions are 
reality, even the most positive and the frequent as to what a Christian is 
most evident, we possess no-more than Men- have various ways of testin'» 
we have ourselves assimilated. To sup- these points; but there is only one 
pose -that we can put ourselves into good way, only one infallible criterion 
contact with God. with the enduring and it is this: withdraw Into 
life and the objects of men's faith, by self, 
a simple operation ' of the‘intellect; is 
an error and a delusion. We must live 
the Gospel in order to possess it, make 
conquest of It by- incorporating ft’ tn 
our wills.

One of the gravest sources of hatred 
unbrotherly dispute among men 

has always geen property; tftè' qùëstion 
of mine and thine is the great ques- 
tlon. We can scarcely live in peace save 
among those with whom we have" no 
dealings to this matter; for wfierever 
it is concerned it IS enough^ X6 imbroll 
everybody, even the nearest relatives.

Here would seem to be a vast field 
of action for the Christian in his office 
of mediator, if we may Judge by the 
cupidity of claimants and the obstinate 
self-interest of possessors;; but in order 
to determine his oWn course, and ar- 
rivé at any result, he must know what 
stand to take, and form a very clear 
conception of his aim; when he has 
found the ■ right point of view, it re
mains for him til preach by example; 
that it" toe one truly efficacious manner 
of speaking to the world.

It would seem to ns that in these 
bickerings ove’r mine and thine the 
highest and moat truly Christian 
standpoint is indicated In this maxim 
of paradoxical aspect, at which thé 
sages of thé world derisively smile: It 
is more blessed to give than to receive.

All life rests upon change and coun
ter-change. Nature ІЦ all hér products 
receives and gives, and human life 
obeys the same laws. Buf'thal con
scious being, man, having a w.lll, may 
ally himself with one of these functions 
in preference to the other, thus -de
stroying their equilibrium; and one of 
the most vicious of tendencies, respon
sible for endless disorder and unhap
piness, is the tendency to be always 
receiving.

КЕШgoesa more 
was exposed in

Wherever there is a granary there are 
can avoidShould any subscriber notice rats- No human provision 

that the date Is not changed thelr pr««®nc® and on>y the keenest__ "****_” watchfulness can prevent their depre-
on the first, second or third dations.

St

III the Only Winter Port In Canada—No Reason 
ter Jealousy—The Outlook lor the Fettre.
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Pitiful Storyll

MANY GUESTS AT
The present Dominionpaper after the money Is sent, 

he should at onee send a postal Terranovagovernment is 
not exempt from the annoyance and the 
danger. Every year the greedy horde 

eard to the Son Office, Stating increases and greater effort is neces-
when he sent the mbney and sary to foil their attempts. And in

spite of all vigilance some are bound 
to be successful. It Is impossible to 

letter, post office order or Bx- guard every cranny all the time. But
pro# order—SUM PRINmia CO I u 18 P0B8lb!e to lnffict severe puntsh-
__________ ___________;________________ I “tent when evil-doing has been dlscov-

' 1 ered.

ALFONSO’S WEDDING
♦41

Women Fainted a 
Youthful Murdei

Countries Will Bt Represented at 
Royal Nuptials, Whieh Will Be 

Gorgeous is Detail.
“Mr. chairman and gentlemen, I will pie k theTun П,Т" І

confess that I was Indeed proud this tmL !.. the political fu-
aftemoon when I saw the Empress of thl mL, ! C°Un.try" U ls by a“ odd8-
Britain leaving your dock, but I am dav mPortant question of the MADRID Mhv 21
prouder still of the recention that T , MADRID, May 21.—The wedding Of
have received this evening at the « У'?ea8 we eomplete a thorough ^ Alfonso and Princess Ena of 
hands of the citizens of Quebec for the Sy.8tem of improvements based on Eattenburg will be' one of the mostman .who does not appreciate marks of retoto toe retidl®8' W® С,*ПП°1 ЬОРЄ l° f®remonles that bav®
esteem such as I have received here, Is N l ? g tratflc ot b*n witnessed for many years,
devoid of the best elements of human net J *itWn Canadian chan- A committee composed of high state
sympathy ®ls- Much of It now fihds its way to and court functionaries has charge of

“You may, however, be giving me ^,ert°an por,ts; much more will go tbf arrangements. The princes and 
and the company I represent credit and t w“nIe8s we bestir ourselves. Princesses of the British and Spanish 
praise beyond our desserts. (No no.) ,,Г?яЄ ,,.eard Р®Г8<т® say that through houses will be lodged In the royal pal- 
I must tell you in all- honesty, but of L that from th® Northwests “r®. but the other gnests will have
course, to the strictest confidence, that °Г І*0, °Г П0 1)8118,11 to 1he routes thelr quarters in various palaces which 
Quebec was fixed as the terminal port y wbicb “ *s carried, or to the ocean ii*e grandees are offering for the reeep- 
of the Empresses only when we felt wblch 11 ls shipped. If they tlon. and which are being hurriedly
convinced that the conditions prevail- С0ЛШ, r° ow a train load of Manitoba Prepared for the occasion, 
ing In the Channel between Quebec and Г!/1Єа1т,;Г0-т Brandon. to Winnipeg, Th® list of foreign representatives 
Montreal made it undesirable to take ™„,nlpeB to our elevators at at the wedding Is still incomplete, but
the risk of bringing such large vessels nbrt william, from Fort William to th® .following names are now announ- 
to the latter port. Of course we knew eorgian ВаУ or to Welland, and cer
tifie when the Empresses were order- Г, ,n<?® to Montreal 6r St. John, where Great Britain—The Prince and Prtn- 

It is useless to deny that this North ed. (Cheers.) uh.ls transferred to the ocean steam- cess of Wales will represent the King
American Trading Company deal and “The Empresses, although eighteen sblp’ they would be surprised how and Queen.
that sumptuous trip of the str. Arctic, or nineteen knot passenger boats, are much Canadian labor is has employed Germany—Prince Albert of Prussia,
for Instance, are calculated to arouse large cargo carriers as well, and while and 'vbat a fructifying Influence it Russia—The Grand Duke Michael
popular suspicion. On their face it Quebec would have- been the natural . 8 bad uP°n the business of banks, Austria—The Archduke Franz Fer-
seems impossible that somebody to Port for passenger traffic, no steamship vess®l-owners, railways, commission dinand, nephew of Emperor Francis
each case has not Imposed upon the man will willingly pay the exorbitant men and what not. Joseph and heir apparent,
government to his great profit. Sir railway charges for carrying cargo by QUEBEC PORT рвпспкйіип 1 ItaIy-The Duke of Genoa, cousin of 
Wilfrid, than whom no man is more rati (laughter) one hundred and seven- RT PROGRESSING King Victor Emmanuel,
zealous for purity in his administra- «У-Hve mlleé, from and to his. vessel, if “The Province of Quebec is showing Portugal—The Crown Prince 
tlon, recognizes this and has ordered he can avoid it. True, the difference in decided improvements and our traffic Duke 01 Braganza,

Bother Post Office, the OLD AD* I SeafchblB inquiries. But there are lib- ; ®°8t b®twe®n th® ra‘I and water trans- officers are of opinion that by the time Belglum-Prince Albert of Flanders,
eralE of lesser note and of- lower що- Portatlon Is not all lost, because by the channel between Montreal and nephew ot King Leopold and heir to

DRESS Should ALWAYS be sent “vea wh0 protess to see no ground for ;tppp‘nB at Quebec there Is a-saving in Quebec has been improved so as to en- the throne-
investigation and no possibility of any fuel foJ Vі® steamer, and we escape able the larger vessels to reach Mon- Sweden—The Crown Prince Gustave,
misconduct on the part of government і °* th® excessive terminal charges treal without risk, there will be suffi- Greece—The Crown Prince Constan-
offlcials. These are enemies alike to Ц ^eed these items cient export business centering on the tIne* who be accompanied by his
their party and the dominion. ; be overshadowed by the exorbitant de- port of Quebec to feed at least a wlfe-

TT1- , As the Toronto Globe, the best type ot tbe stevedoree in Quebec, In weekly service to Liverpool. France-General Dubois chief of the
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. | °*a Uberal newspaper, puts it: peled tofillout With r,tobVe COmd "While that portion of Canada west President's "quarter militaire.-Graft is no respecter of govern- P o bU out with coal for the round 0f the Great Lakes furnishes consid- America—Lieutenant Grant, 

ments. Neither the Laurier govern- voyage- and carry no &>*go. erable cargo in the way of grain, dent Roosevelt's aide-de-camp,
ment at Ottawa nor the Whitney gov- PRESIDENT GROWS REMINIS- flour and cattle, the traffic that sup- China—The Ambassador
emment at Toronto, nor any other CENT. plies the most Important portion of Britain,
government at any other capital, can the ship's revenue, such as boxed Even Morocco will be
afford to count itself immune from the “When I contemplate the first begin- meats, dairy products and other
unlawful greed of its professed friends. 1 “togs of steam navigation on the St. tides of that description reaches

Mr. Fielding's budget speech last I In vigilance alone is there safety for Lawrence route, and qote the enor- ports of export through the Toronto
night was keyed to the same Jubilant any government. Foolish partisans and mous strides it. has made, I cannot help gateway, with the exception of
note that has Justly insnlred each of the government's falsest friends may going back to that time in the heroic small but growing quantity that we .
. . _ cry Peace! peace! but there can be no a®’e °* Canada, when the lion-hearted are able to secure by the way of Sault er exP°rts. Can’t we get
his financial announcements for the peace. The government that is not for- «Тасчпе8 Cartier, without chart or qua- Ste. Marie. But what will be the sit- -IonB. v®ry welt without that assist-

over on the alert, knowing that siege drant. traversed the Atlantic, and grop- nation in the course of a few years? tendered at this late date? (Yes,
is laid against every department, that b^8 way UP the St. Lawrence to Que- When speaking of the resources of
where all seems well is the likeliest h®® and Montreal. The vessels of that Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, Cannot the manufacturers and 
spot for the looter to appear, and that age were but high pooped barques, so we naturally refer to the quantity of ™erchants of Ontario, Quebec and the
in politics as elsewhere a man may Bma^ that it was said you could stand wheat that they will produce annually Lower Provinces meet the requlre-
smile and smile and be a villain—the on deek a"d by stooping forward, wash in the near future, and none of the ™eats of the trade west of the Great
government that is not forever on the your “ands in the ocean. These early figures that I have seen coming from , kea U“G1 manufactures have ex
alert U doomed and its course has ™en displayed remarkable sagacity in an authoritative seurce strike me as t®“d®d westward and at toe same time
come to the beginning of the end.” thf 8el®ct,°” of inland routes, and of excessive, 6ut we are apt to forget „™ish. a bome market fpr western

points for the collection and distribu- that a sort of transformation ls al- Products infinitely more desirable and
tlon of such traffic as existed. Que- ready taking place, that in Manitoba рГ°я1аЬ1е than any that can be found

I. C. R. FINANCES. bec- Three Rivers, Montreal, Kingston, mixed farming has now become tahe aborad?‘But, necessarily, we shall
------  Toronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wtl- fashion, that the farmer raises not fav® enormous quantities of products

One of the most notable features of üam and the site of Winnipeg, at the only wheat, but cattle and cows and , export bY the ocean routes, and will
Mr. Fielding's budget speech last night ' J“nctlon of tbe Bed and Assinlbolne pigs and poultry that will soon be com- ‘ n°i b® wlse for us to see that these

. 1 Rivers, were all chosen by them as ing east in large volumes not onlv tn ®kPorts reach the ocean carriers яt
flnanct 1 аПТГЄтЛі re8 S the P'1®®8 that had a future as centres of supplement but to Increase many times °wn Canadian ports on both the Atlan- 
flnancial condition of the I. C. R. trade and commerce. over the quantities of like products î!c ,and Paclflc sides to the extent

As a result of the reforms inaugur- “When LaSalle set out from Lachlne now reaching our port through other tbat w® can do so without resorting
ated by Mr. Emmerson last summer ^.8°f l°i;h!na'hetbmay b® byta channels. L°gi^ly,aSSre8Slve ' or "“desirable
., . < slight stretch of the imagination to legislation?

e road is showing wonderful tm- : have been the first projector of an NO OCCASION FOR JEALOUSY. |
provement in the relation between its all-Canadian route to the Pacific. MR. HILL’S INVASION

"In May, 1856, or exactly fifty years , “There is no ocasion for Jealousy -0n more th 
ago, the first mail steamer, under the between Canadian Atlantic, ports, own, Canadian railwav ™£?Caa!°\OUr

_ .. „ t first contract with the Allans, arrived There ls buslness'çnoûgh ahead for all railed to secure rhart^JТП ЄВ hav®
For the first ten months of the ln Quebec, and to the Allans may pro- of th®"1 and to spare. Get the ports the opinion of nSÏÏZl fe°au8®' ln a „ л

present fiscal year—from June to April perly be attributed a very great pro- ready; fit them up according* to mod- were not reauinert 4^the llnes , Th аг® m®n who reduce existence
-the revenue shows such an increase Portion of the progress that has been ern Ideas, so that the cost of handling clauses have bren intmrtL^ sL*? , ^ off aecouats. Qn aU ocea-

made in that half century. Their the traffic through them may not be charters restricting thl f lnto the ° ; ,n a11 matters, whether toe inter-
. .. magnificent turbine steamers, the Vir- an extra tax as compared with other lines so that thev mi^ T of,the f! inv°lved be material or spiritual,
lessened that the balance on the wrong ginian and Victorian, compared with ports to the south of us. The business encroach upon the 1 П3‘ unduly tbeir osculating faculty is upon the
side is only $115,705, a betterment of that first mail steamer, serve to tllus- will come. As an illustration of how roads; and in still nt*іеп°ГУ °‘ ®Xlat,pB alert" To tbem the absolute and
over $1,600,000. By the time the year's trate the onward movement of Can- tbls ocean traffic can be worked up and ment has thought It nr CaSe?' Parlla" Uua"ed Good is known as receiving ;
accounts are closed at the end of next ada and her shipping interests since increased, I might say to you that to ing with these rail. n deal" the evl1' error’ calamity, is giving. Do
month, it is possible that even this 1856. ' the season of 1895-6 the total tonnage that the no were сАпЛ.гг-л ГІЄГЗ to 8ee P04 confound them wlt,h the avaricious;
slight difference may be wiped out and export freight handled through the be used to the detriment not t0 avaricc Is a reIIglop that has not.abtti-
the accounts be made to balance FAST MAIL SERVICE. port of St. John was 32,606 tons, while try's general Ігяпттн01 V1® couî1" lshed sacrifice. The miser is a fanatic,

management the 1. C. R. can be made sive than any vessel heretofore engaged 18® ГасІшіеа of St. John are not est of a foreign corporation can object lit ' , » , 1, uproots from his 
a w.yi„g proposition and still provide in the trade, they will furnish oppor- ос°еа®!Г”Ї?Г ПатЄ °f a the legislation be surrounded by slm- wants and is S to h“ C°St'y
better service at cheaper rates than it tunity to determine if the passenger m°d®^ ocean port. liar safeguards. У lm •Гоее оІ Мв о»п п,^4ІІ - 'нЧГ
would under company ownership. He traffic of the Atlantic Ocean can be JJnd®fl, ®xl8tlb« conditions there is -And now , ^ T „ n i8 not so
has decisively defeated the efforts of attracted to our ports to such volume another possible winter port on the permitted to say7ust one „ ! I the r nereon is t^he T?" 
those who would have alienated the as to warrant , not only ships of this Atlantic coast of Canada. Halifax, it the CanadianTacffic ? ab°f comprehend the , ГЄСІР1ЄПЧthey
road from the people's control and has class but even larger and speedier 18 truc. is in many respects better = charee of ".Thos® ot us in comprehend the sweetness of. giving,
earned toe hearty gratitude of eve™ ones becausl however itrge the sub- equlpped than St. John, but it is too tim« ^ Г8 hBVe not' at a» lnd 8iv® to themselves qyeryttong in
mar,time provincial,st. ®"ЄГУ «ÆWelKrt tar a»ay ^om toe points where the of^r^tiow “reunT^n®

government to secure a fast mail ser- 0L®an tonnage originates. St. John it- conduct or th«, ~ countrymen. In the to inveht new benefits Tor tbeir pro-
vice the protect would ^t tes^tis- self ls handicapped because It ls one a sr“t Md tege, feeling meanwhile movements of

r»-'*■' *-» SSAJ,s; »7*«S3.tSSTfS c»«. X125L5S8SAI shall be much disappointed If It Boston, while the railways can get no that neverBfnl 1 Cai? truth^1^ assert neighbors as themselves. But we must 
is not quickly demonstrated that the higher гаір /nr ™»ггхн„ * Г tnat never tor one instant durine- mv be more exnlicit svnd

EEîHBHBr
be sufficient. We must have tfie ous lossorgiveitun У , ЙПаПСІаІ 8acrlflc®8 because we ?ornn nLs and J^ f°V®'
waterway from the ocean so lighted 8 * UP’ і !®U *1*™ mad® more money by for- «таь n î”d„ t T" Z. ^ ^
and buoyçd, and so free from obstrue- ! ST. JOHN ONLY WINTER PORT 811 atfl|iatlons, but the purpose was rave' fm- Z a,S in? wealth. The
tlops so Is to practically remove the ' 1 Pursued steadfastly and without a ran- , ? 8ain' fOT turnfnB everything
least element of danger. We must _“Wlth the completion of the Grand ment's hesitation, and it is gratifying ÎLmm,Г"і?1,' not Mused by
have wharves and facilities that will T™k Paclflc, by which time the ex- aU Çf us to now be able to say that Л 1 entirely a mat-
enable the traffic to and from the Р°Г,1 trafic of the western provinces the policy of the company has been- a .,,, ЙЄ,ПСУ‘ Reople агЄ: found in
ships to be handled with economy and '!1U ® been considerably developed, moet^ important factor in establishing „Л!®®° зое1о4У. ;'vho, if we may
despatch. We already have the good tbe ppsltlon of Halifax will be matert- „ “a?a 8 present magnificent position, f. P ! -' are ™ad for Possession. It
will and co-operation of the Customs а,1У changed, but in the meantime we ?d ,a tnakingr the company a recog- .M fas®,they bav® ln common with
and Health officers, and other Govern- ™u8* look to St. John, or some place lzed leader ln the world's commerce." „„ d b®aftS'. c°nsldeÇlng what Is theirs
ment officials, who are aiways impor- tbat ““mediate vicinity, as our only ______ t0oth and nalL
tant factors in connection with the WES b e wi“ter outiet for our Atlantic SP£JBCH .STIRRED ENTHUSIASM. Л® 8!,1 of satisfaction in their eyes
handling of passenger vessels. On the ®ХрогІ8' The clnirine. * - °U Soods be-
occasion of our recent arrival, their 1 “A very few years ago, Canada was =rtdre«= “8" sentences of Sir Thomas's , 8 8h °f .hatred when they re
energy and courtesy earned the appro- a country of vast area with a sparse upon chee/^rv*! b®areT8 and cheer ”.a. ** -°®ifh;bor' Here 18 their
val and thanks of everybody on board, Population, and a considerable public, the close th™ark®d b,s utterances. At ’ епещу. 
although, of course, in the perfor- debt- contracted mainly for the pur- man апгі'мтЛ ^ , Г*Л8 arose aB one
mance of their duty ithey were com- pose of providing transportation factli- strains *ь„8 Ви1е Britannia” to the
pelled, In many cases, to impose delay. tles by land and water. Her over- • orchestra.

tures for better trade 
other countries were in some

have done much to Improve ! rentemp? ^bordering on ST PETERSBURG, May 23-Count
the St. Lawrence route, but much re- ing in unnn hen £°Pi! atl0n ,l8 crowd" E1 kly “as been relieved from the
mains to be done. The United States sands her mraL V,"”, , °f th0U" RresldenTcy of the Council of the Eto-
Govemment spends many millions a agricultural гГЛ ’ lnda8‘rial and P ™ °EUpper H°use of Parliament at 
year to deepening the harbors of New loped at In ütonît, аГ® 8 ^®V®' ьі.Л" re4U®®t and °“ account of ill 
York. Boston, Portland, Philadelphia. prosberinsZe^rt Z 8 pac®:.,she te ’
Baltimore, Galveston, New Orleans, the most8 sarfeulne1*1® a“ticlpatlons of KURSK, Russia, May 23—The sol- 
etc.. and millions more In its harbors woüld now tike сімег ?гяТ co.u“tr,ee diers °f *h® Obayau regiment here who
on the Great Lakes. If we are not to broader rerenreX trad® ге1а«0П8' £®T® *• b® despatched into the country
be rendered dependent dn American chanced the.t,7’^ ,They have d,8trlct8 *“ anticipation 
ports we must do our utmost regard- паХі а . Г' . ™ey wpuld llk® troubles, have refused

6 to Participate in her trade,..and furnish cartridge with them.

how It was sent, hy registered

ploits; the kingdom of God is within
us.

NOTICE. In the light of the changes brought by 
the opposition duringr the present

$1.00 per inch for ordinary transient I 8lon’ inspired by political hatred 
advertising. though they may be, he is no true

For Sate. Wanted, etc., tour lines or | friend of the government and 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

1 ELIZABETH, N.
, Rhhte Terranova we 
:.4ay to tell the Jury , 
Story. The railbirdi 
sards in court, crae 
any words of the ter 
many unprinted det 
a Srm, clear voice t 
story from the time 1 

. stood sponsers for h 
■ in Italy, then sent і 
this country at ten 
Seven years later, w 
by shame and degrad 
them. I didn't go to 
for seven years. I cri 
wouldn't let me.

Then blushing an 
told of her defllemen 

- She was then eleven 
from that day until 
she was hei* uncle’s plj 
knew, she said, and 
right and I must dc 
told me. After her I 
her off when she 
went to her uncle’s 
was on the ferry boat i 
uncle’s I heard voices 
I said, Lord is that j 
swered, It is I. Kll 
crossed myself three ti 
ed, Thy will be done.

Judge Palmier askei 
and Josephine answei 
spoke, saying kill h 
reached the house th 
again, kill him. My 
an outcast, and I stab! 
knife, and after that 
told me to do It. Go< 
,tiuun. 
court fainted and men 
her story in a child! 
hesitancy. At times, 
child who was being ] 
ing done something gt 
Palmier asked her if 
she was doing wrong 
bed her aunt, she n 

• told me, to and what I

ses-

no true
patriot who contents himself with

_____  shrieking denunciation of the “muck-
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any | tokers and wholesale denial of their 

address on application. charges. The charges may be wholly
The subscription rate is SLOO a year, false; It is certain that some of them 

but if 75 cents ls cent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

secret
without

have no foundation outside of party 
spite. But in the interests of the gov
ernment and of the country they should 
be investigated and any whom .the 
taint may touch, no matter how high 
they may be, should receive their just 
reward.

«єн иттме COMPANY,

JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR.
Manager.

NOTICE.
СОЩ

When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to Louis,

your-
Take up one after another 

•Hopes, your convictions;
your

Pass your sen
timents in review; take account of the 
spirit of your prayers. If, after this, 
tou find that you are given more to 
thinking of others, to loving, to de
voting yourself, in short, to simply be
stowing, than to asking or looking to 
a recompense, have no’Year; 'your re
ligion is the right one; In spite of yoifr 
imperfections, your mistakes and 

•sin», you are of the

A

with the new one
and

Presi-
your

company that 
Christ has called disciples and friends. 
But if your religion is occupied ex
clusively with your personal salvation, 
your spiritual perfection, your fate 
after death, the reward 
crown your piety and your works, and 
if Your neighbor has little place In it, 
then, though you be true and faithful, 
irreproachable In doctrine and even in 
life, your religion is not the right one: 
for it is lacking in the very essence of 
true religion—the gift of self.

And yet, having done with those 
whose only thought ls tq receive, wa 
™°8£ 8Peaka,W®r4 tor th® art of re. 
cclving. And first, man's condition 
being such that he must needs often 
count upon his fellows, it is good to 
know how to receive with simplicity 
and gratitude. The attempt, by de
clining all favors, to be beholden

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 26, 1906. .During herto Great

.. ., . represented by
three high dlgnataries, and a special 

our embassy will come from Argentina.
PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY. ar-

that shall
the

past ten years. And the tune grows 
never monotonous. Progress and pros
perity is a theme we can listen to 
through many repetitions and varia
tions without weariness.

For the ninth consecutive year the 
finance minister is able to announce a 
surplus of revenue, over ordinary ex
penditure. This time it is $7,863,089, 
less than the record of some years but 
slightly greater than the 
under his regime.

Ihls Medicine Is
That's why it is sure ' 

You see it goes direct 1 
the disease—its healinj 
the, damage caused by 
flammation. 
cures because it 
cells and passages thi 
medtes can’t reach, goei 
ease actually is. Impos 
tarrhozone" to fall as i 
tell you. Don't be mis 
tog there Is anything i 
tarrhozone—use It and ; 
good-bye to catarrh.

“Cata
goes

, , to no
one, contract no debt of thankfulness, 
is a signal of misplaced pride, and it 
is also an indication of ignorance and 
narrow-mindedness. , Who is he that 
owes no one anything ? What do we 
possess that we have not received 
either either from God or from men ? 
Let us frankly acknowledge the truth, 
and bend—I will not say with humil
ity, but with a perfectly, ©md grace- 
before this sacred - law '£? fellowship 

interdependence, through which 
the individual is nothing by himself, 
but must have the assistance of 
Others. To know how to receive is an 

"excellent foundation for the art of giv
ing, for who, after receiving with gra
titude, is not ready to give with Joy ? 
And let us, as a matter of principle, 
fall In with the kind intentions of 
others, giving them a chance to act in 
accordance with .their nature, and fear 
to discourage our friends, our children, 
those nearest and dearest to us, from 
offering us tokens of their affection.

average

It is true that this has been accom
plished by Increased revenue and in
spite of considerably increased 
penditure. But the additional revenue 
has not bSen brought about by a high
er rate of taxation but by increased 
business, and who shall say that a 
country’s expenses must not increase 
with its other developments? Canada 
has millions more people than it had

ex-

CHATHAM M.
receipts and expenditures. Last year 
there was a deficit of nearly two mil
lions.

and

ATTEMi
ten years ago; its trade has more than 
doubted; better facilities 6f all kinds 
and better equipment in all branches 
of the public service have been im
peratively , demanded. If, with short
sighted parsimony, the government 
had refused to meet the growing de
mands it would have placed a drag 
upon the country's progress. The In
crease ln the national debt is to be 
similarly explained—though it is not 
a real increase, for the debt per capita 
Is less than it has been

CHATHAM, N. В., M 
DlckenS, father of Che 
barber of this town, att 
this afternoon at St. Mt 
Co., where he has been 1 
time. The man is thoii 
of his mind. He 
afternoon and gashed 
■was discovered In time 
completion of his work. 
K about* 16 miles from 
a telephone message wi 
for medical aid. Dr. 
left for St, Margaret’s, 
ported that Dickens 
chance of recovery.

and the expenses have been so much

Ш, un-

••• ++* » ». . »**cw*«

{ Hopewell Hill, j
........................... J

^ JPQPjor thirty 
years. Whatever has been added to 
Its sum total is reprtsented'by hot one 
dollar of deficit; it has been caused fry 
expenditure on capital account which 
shows as an aswt on the* Country's 
ledger and .more jhân balances,, by the 
benefits It has conferred, the Increased 
debt account on the opposite 

Altogether it is an enviable privilege 
that Mr. Fielding has. had to present 
year after year such brilliant 
the growing wealth and greatness of 
the country whosâ financial interests 
ere in his care.

HOPEWELL HILL, May ,22.—There 
is more than the ordinary activity at 
the Hillsboro plaster wharves 
quarries at the present time, and th3 
plaster, both rock and in barrels, is 
being shipped at a rapid rate, some of 
thç crews working until midnight. Two 
steamers were recently loading at the 
berths and two more to the stream 
awaiting their turn. À bjg four-master 
has. Just sailed and there is a constant 
run of three-masted craft, which keep 
•he loading crews on the Jump. There 
bdÿe been lately eight plaster trains a 
daK carrying cargoes to the wharves, 
each train being

and
BLEEDING PH

"For two years I suffers 
Ing piles and lost each da; 
of .blood. Last summer I 
Ottawa General Hospital 
ed on, but my old trou 
and I gain I lost much 
father advised 
Ointment, and two boxes 
have every reason to bel 
ctfre is a permanent one.” 
Leplne, School • Teacher, 
Muskoka, Ont.

TELEPHONE CONDUITS.

While the common council is 
sidering the request of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company for a fran
chise to build underground conduits 
for its wires it Is well for the aider- 
men to remember that before very 
long another telephone company will 
probably be seeking similar privileges. 
If one company has conduits so must 
the other, and if the franchises are 

means that .the 
be , torn up twice and 

great inconvenience caused.
There is good suggestion for St. 

John in this matter in the action of 
some cities, similarly situated, which 
have decided to lay the conduits as a 
civic enterprise and rent them to the 
companies at a figure sufficient to pay 
good interest on the investment. Un
doubtedly for the sake of convenience 
and safety and good looks this dis
figuring net-work of wires should be 
placed underground. If toe city were 
to build and own the necessary con
duits it could compel not only the 
telephone but the telegraph companies 
to use them and would, by the exaction 
of a fair.rental, not only improve "the 
city but make financial profit.

---------------------------------
• For the first time in many years the 

Sun is going to take a day off. With 
the exception of Sundays it is a long 
time since this paper has missed a day 
of publication and it thinks it has 
earned a holiday. So it will close up 
shop tomorrow and let Its staff go fish 
tog. If you miss your morning paper 
on the 24th of May, please don't 
ble. We don’t 
Just wish us luck.

page.$ me usecon-

proof of

made up of twenty
to twenty-four cars, with two to three 
tops each. The - New England Ada
mant Company here shipped their first 
cargo this spring on Friday, the three- 
mastér Hartney W. sailing with 600 
tdhs for Boston. This schooner will 
return for another load.

Geo. O’Boyle, who got a taste of mili
tary life at Camp Sussex last year 
and since enlisted for three years In 
the garrison at Halifax, returned home 
last week. George wanted more scope 
than, the Wellington barracks admits

As was expected, no changes in the 
tariff have been made and the finance 
minister undoubtedly reflects general 
public opinion in his

SHREVEPORT, ' La., M 
Jackson, a negro who had 
ed *or holding up and robl 
boy of $1 was lynched al 

Д2 miles north of her 
The negro’s body, riddled 
*as found in a field a ha 
^here he was captured.

given separately it 
streets mustannouncement

- that the revision promised for 
fall, when the tariff commission 
eludes Its work, will be slight, 
commission found the country wonder
fully well satisfied with 
conditions, except ln 
Stances.

next
con-
The

present tariff WASHINGTON, May 21 
*гїеа“ National Red Cr 
$30,000 today from the Jf 
£,°88 f°r the relief of 8 

■ tnraihxUak® suffierers. Thi
4to№e>edCross

of.occasional In- 
Industries of all kinds are 

prosperous and though many of them 
would probably like more protection, 
few were able to give good 
increased duties.

Mrs. Aurelia Colpitts, who spent the 
winter at Newton, Mass., 
home here yesterday" to remain until 
the last of August, when she Intends 
leaving for the west to reside with her 
son, L. M. Colpitts, M. A., who has 
located near Regina.

Miss Stella Murray, daughter of Г). 
N. Murray of YtHjert, returned yesteM 
day from Provljenéÿ.x#. I., where she 
has been studying nursing) *

Rev.. Chas. Cqtttbantof St. John 
pied toe pulpit dt the ’KreYhodist church

came to her, -

reason for 
A tariff which is 

fair to all interests and which Is stable 
has been Mr. Fieldieg's watchword and 
he can be depended 
tinkering for the benefit of a few at 
the expense of the many.

However, if it be permitted to make 
comparison between actions that fall 
under one's condemnation, I should 
Stigmatise the selfishness of the poor 
more deeply than that of the rich. To 
be happy mid lack nothing; to enjoy, 
through our, own labor or that of our 
fathers, a lifç of ease and abundance, 
and yet to give nothing of this earned 
or inherited wealth; to forget that we 
are men and brothers, and that simple 
justice imposes certain duties upon ue 

this may be our common dfcily life; 
but it remains none the less shame
ful with an eternal shame, forever a 
freeh affront offered to God and man.

But to be poor, to feel the pinch of 
aoverty. or to, have felt it, with all its

upon to allow no

!felations with occu-IMPROVEMENTS TO ROUTE. cases
here this evening. . Mr.. Cômben 
formerly oh this circuit, and 
friend» were pleased- to see him.

Mrs. J. Nelson'.. Smith -qf Coverdo'e 
spent Sunday таВКЛЬег-stiter, Mrs. C. 
Ie Peck. ■ jiSifcLdS&t-tri"

Jas. R. RusseWright are 
having their restores, repainted.

Today advertising is. becoming a defi
nite fixed factor ln the Betiding up and 
maintaining of trade.—Shos and Lea
ther Gaiettm

♦ “We was
manyGOVERNMENTS AND GRAFTERS.

The** WMver yet was a government 
entirely free from graft, 
how honorable its leaders.
“*t remember honest sir Alexander 
Mackenzie's declaration that he had al
ways to stand on guard at the treasury

14no matter
Who does

£grum- 
often disappoint you.

Ifp
of agrarian 
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